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Play Champion Archer - Two armies of stick figures are fighting a fierce battle. You have to take
control of one side and try to defeat the attacking forces. Apr 1, 2012 . Champion Archer : Your

life depends on your aim with arrows. Will you be able to slay enough stick soldiers to grab the
illustrious quick shot?Fight a war as an archer. Get money, buy upgrades, lather, rinse,
repeat.Champion Archer. Its the battle of the stick figures! Have you ever wondered what it
would look like to have hundreds of stick figures fighting a battle to the death w,a,s,d = move.
Mouse = aim/shoot - hold down longer to fire arrow longer. Description. "Fight a war as an
archer. Get money, buy upgrades, rinse, lather, repeat . Champion Archer, There can only be
one archer in the entire world that is the greatest, so take up the challenge as you try to become
the Champion Archer!Apr 7, 2008 . Play Champion Archer – From ArcadePrehacks.com. Your
life depends on your aim with arrows. Will you be able to slay enough stick soldiers . Dec 9, 2013
. My Gameplay of Champion Archer To play the game check out the link to their website.
http://www.stickpage.com/ (NOT A SPONSOR) .
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Play Champion Archer – From ArcadePrehacks.com. Your life depends on your aim with
arrows. Will you be. Champion Archer : Your life depends on your aim with arrows. Will you be
able to slay enough stick.
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